Identification Solutions for Government
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In order to secure government
facilities, protect staff, visitors and
sensitive information, a comprehensive
identification solution is necessary.
We provide options for local, state
and federal government such as
identification badges, card accessories,
photo ID software and more.

ph: 888.682.6567
fx: 704.987.2240
www.ColorID.com

Identification Solutions for Government
Rigid Shielded Badge Holders
These card holders protect a smart card from unauthorized data
theft while displaying the card’s face.

TEMPbadge®
Expiring Badges
Our patented technology
allows you to see that a
guest’s time is up with a
simple glance.
Eliminates the hassle of
collecting and keeping track
of badges when visitors
leave. Readily identify
unauthorized people after
the badge expires.

1840-5081 or SH-2R
Inside: 3.38" x 2.13"

Create a smooth,
professional experience
for your welcomed visitors.

1840-5092
Inside: 3.38" x 2.13"
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SAMPLE CUSTOM TITLES:
ESCORT REQUIRED

Custom ID cards

Lanyards

Identification badges, proximity cards, smart cards and more.
Customize with your own printer or our Premium Badging Service.
Security features to discourage counterfeiting and fraud.

We offer nearly 100 different styles
of standard lanyards, or you can
design your own lanyards and
create near limitless
possibilities.
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Lanyards are a great
solution in any situation
where carrying and
displaying an ID
card is required!

WARNING
This product can expose you to chemicals,
including nickel, which are known in the
State of California to cause cancer. For more
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Mini-Bak® Badge Reels

Strap Clips

Made in the USA! The Mini-Bak
reel is available with heavy-duty
spring or twist-free option.

2-hole strap clip with clear vinyl strap.
Size is 2 3/4" (70mm).

Reel Diameter: 1" (25mm)
4-Color Process
Custom Label

Label Size: 1" (25mm)
SOLID COLORS:
WHT

RED

DKGRY

BLK

PNK

505-A-TW,
2105-1991,
2105-1993 or 505-A,
2105-2000
Slide Clip

TRANSLUCENT COLORS:
RED

RBLU

GRN

Strap clip
shown attached
to an ID card.

505-A-TW is made in a
favorable nation.

Cord Length: 36" (915mm)

RBLU

Breakaway
Available**

WARNING
509-MB-TR-GRN

WARNING This product can expose you to Nickel, which is
known in the State of California to cause cancer. For more
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

Swivel Clip

This product can expose you to
chemicals, including nickel, which are
known in the State of California to
cause cancer. For more information go
to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

**SPECIAL WARNING FOR BREAKAWAY LANYARDS—Breakaway performance will vary and lanyards will not break away under all conditions. The male/female part pull force specification for round breakaways is 3-11 lb. under tested conditions per M-3-QA-0167. The
male/female part pull force specification for flat standard breakaways is 4-10 lb. under test conditions per M-3-QA-0167. A full description of the M-3-QA-0167 test procedure can be provided upon request. Not recommended for use around moving objects or playgrounds.
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